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Thanks for the response. It seems that you can't really sell Cambam as a standalone product,
but have to have 'enterprise' computing software installed. I was wondering if there was a

way to make a stand-alone application that could be sold to a company by itself. I spoke to a
man who said it was too hard to make Cambam work as a standalone product. If you have
any further insight, please let me know. Hi, I use Cambam to create patterns for my screen
protector. I have followed the license agreement to the letter but keep getting errors - can

you help please? Is it possible to give the software a trial run without a license if I don't have
the original Cambam license? I have Cambam Version 9.2.0.1. I can access all the menus

except "Menu" which is greyed out. I am running on a tablet (android) and downloaded the
Cambam c.droid app. When I try to use an IOS user, it just installs and then lets me unzip
the.xml file - not the cloud version. I've tried downloading the.xml, putting it on my cloud

account, and then adding it to the app. Cambam won't connect to the cloud version, and it
won't work unless I use the c.droid. But the c.droid won't work unless I use the cloud version.

The challenge is that no one can give you a license if you do not give it to them. So it is
important that you know what you are talking about and be able to explain all of this to your

customers. Its vital to know what license keys are and how they work. CamBam is an
application to create CAM files (gcode) from CAD source files or its own internal geometry

editor. CamBam has many users worldwide, from CNC hobbyists to professional machinists
and engineers. CamBam currently supports the following: Read from and write to 2D DXF

files. 5ec8ef588b
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